We demonstrate a method to determine empirical station timing biases for geodetii receivers located at timing laboratories. Mutual observations of GPS t i e , IM reported by the Bureau International das Poi& et Mesurea (BIPM) in its Circular T and as observed by thc Intcmational GPS Scrvicc (IGS), am uscd togcthcs with thc C i T a&lcta of tho lab timoscdos (UTC -UTCi). This method ef€ectively extends the previously determined caiibration biae of a lab's main time transfer system d&erentially to a cdoated geodeti receiver system, without need of any a d d i t i d local measuremenb. The empirical bilaes include both the internal delays within the geodetic GPS dver/antenna hardware M well as the intra-laboratory o f h t to the source of UTQ. When applied to the subset of IGS statim b d at timing labs, wc find that usdul results can bc obtsincd provided that thc gmdctic system USI-YI a f'rcqucncy standard closely mlatcd to the local UTC. realization and that the GPS receiver does not reset ita internsl clock too frsquently. We find daily RMS repeatabiiities in mmo mars of about 1 to 2 ns ovcf pcriods up to about a ycar. Givcn sufhdcnt availabb data, thc mcan station b i~ can bc cstimatcd from a single monthly Cirntlar T update to the 1 nn level, which is smaller than the uncertainty in current absolute calibrations. Thie method can be used to validate laboratory calibration measurements for the geodetic systems and to aantinuoudy monitor intra-laboratory calibration stability without disrupting normal Operations. It CM also be exploited to improve the mar real-time steering of the IGS timeecale to track UTC more closely.
I. BACKGROUND Any process which relies on comparisons among independently running clocks or the dissemination of time from a central source to remote users requires that the enabling time trader equipment be adequately calibrated for internal delays and other b i . The time transfer process itself is generally not self-calibrating. Inatead, calibration usually consists of a procedure or set of procedures that interrupt n o d time transfer operations and is consequently performed inhquently. This can lead to subtle calibration errors due to effects such as impedance mismatches at mplinga that are changed. Any errors in the aseumed values for timing biases enter directly into the results of tihe transfer users. However, frequency comparisons and syntonization are sensitive only to changes in the physical characteristics of the time delay mechanisms and to variations in the accuracy of successive bias measurements, but not to uncertainty in the mean bias.
Given the very prominent role GPS has assumed for high-accuracy time and frequency comparisons and dissemination, considerable attention has been devoted to characterizing and calibrating GPS timing hardware. This is obviody a critical part of the work coordinated by the BIPM to form UTC/TAI. For historical reasow, most such calibration efforts have been for common-view, singbfrequency timing receivers. Only recently have dual-frequency geodetic receivers drawn careful study, and SO far, for only one model [I]. Many of the newer time transfer systems in use, including tww way satellite methods, have been calibrated differentially to the older common-view systems. Generally, the relatively few absolute delay calibrations have estimated uncertainties of approxhate1y 3 118 whereas differential techniques are usually able to transfer calibrations among nearby systems with a smaller error.
Here we inwstigate the use of the station and satellite clock products of the IGS, together with published results from the BIPM, to infer empirical calibration b i i for a subset of the IGS stations colocated at timing laboratories (see Figure 1) . No additional direct hardware measurements are needed. Instead, we rely on the calibration of prior operational time transfer hardware already in use at the labs, effectively extending existing calibrations to the new geodetic receiver systems. Possible use8 for this method include validation of mdependent measurements of hardware b i . Indeed, such checks are necessary in order to avoid potentid discontinuities in UTC/TAI when time transfer operations are switched between techniques. The method can also be exploited to continuously monitor intra-laboratory timing stability in a completely non-disruptive way without requiring any additional measurements. Our main interest, however, is to improve the steering of the IGS internal timescale (21 to UTC over intervals of about 1 d and lower, which is currently limited by the me of broad& GPS time. To do 80 will also require predictions of the evolution of laboratory UTC offsets since the latest issue of Circular T [3]. T h w applications will be considered in future studies. Our intereat here is to examine the stability of the empirical statiin b i i results and to determine whether a large enough set of IGS stations can be usefully calibrated as these are preconditions to any practical applications. 11, APPROACH Consider a geodetic GPS receiver located at a timing lab that contributes regular resulta to the BIPM and maintains a local realization of UTC, denoted UTCi. Time transfers to the BIPM currently rely on the common-view GPS method (using singlefrequency data and coordinated observing schedules to permit common-mode cancellation of many geodetic effects) or tweway satellite time transfers (TWSTT). Dual-frequency geodetic receivers alrro operate at numerous timing labs and contribute data to the IGS, but are not yet used for time transfer operations, in part because accurate calibrations are generally lacking. If the geodetic receiver is driven with an external frequency standard closely related to UTCi, then we can consider the timing bias Bi d c h d by where CLKi is the time seriee of clock readings as observed using the geodetic GPS system. Clock reaulta are obtained through a complete geodetic solution consistent with the standards and conventions used by the IGS. The accuracy of such geodetic clock determinations ranges widely, from the formal error level of about 0.12 ns for &hour analysis arca up to nearly 1 119, depending on the particular station configuration ([4]). Pseudorange multipath is usually the leading source of geodetic clock error although other effects, including temperaturesensitive components, can also be significant.
The biases Bj include both the internal delays within the GPS receiver/antenna hardware producing CLKi as well as the intrcl-laboratory offset between the receiver clock circuit and the source of UTCi. Direct absolute measurements of Bi are non-trivial and have typical uncertainties of several ns [l] . Alternatively, we can empirically estimate a closely related bias, Bi, for those IGS etations with all the following information available:
observed values from the IGS clock products, aligned and referenced nominally to GPS time daily monitor values for GPS time published in the BIPM Circular T &day values for the offset of the lab i time UTCi from UTC as published in the BIPM Circular T By selecting the IGS clock values at or near the midnite epochs used in Circular T and by interpolat& (with a cubic spline) the (UTC -UTCi) time series, we can compute Bi values at nominally daily intervals. Eqn (2) reduces to
which is equivalent to Bi in eqn (1) Considering then only those installations with stable internal configurations, it is necessary to evaluate whether the magnitude of the differences in observed GPS time, AGPST(t), are significant. In fact, small differences exist in the IGS and BIPM methods. The BIPM follows the GPS Interface Control Document (used for the broadcast navigation m-e) and refers its observations of the satellite clocks to the system values for the transmitter antenna to spacecraft center-of-mass offsets, whereas the IGS uses its own set of satellite &ts. The differences are small for the older, more numerous Block II/IIA spacecraft (7.11 cm), but are 1.51 to 1.61 m for the newer Block IIR satellites. The average value of AGPST over the full canstellation of N satellites is given by where c is the speed of light (299,792,458 m/s) and dzj are the respective center-of-maas to antenna phase center offsets (in the Earth direction) for each satellite j as used by the IGS and GPS. For the currently active constellation, the long-term average value of (AGPST) is therefore about -1 ns ( q i n g from -0.92 to -1.3 ns over the past few yeare), which must be subtracted from B: to obtain an unbiased estimate of Bi.
Other differences in the two methods of measuring GPS time do not contribute signiiicantly to the long-term average (AGPST) but may cause quasi-random variability. Principally, the IGS and BIPM monitor GPS time from different fields of views and may use different subsets of the full constellation. The BIPM observea the satellites only while they are visible above Paris whereas the global IGS tracking network dm the full constellation to be continuously in view. This causa small day-bday differences. On infrequent occasions, the IGS linear alignment of its docks to GPS time has malfunctioned in its Rapid products (those issued about 17 hours after each observed day). This effect will compound the random difference.
Another difference is the use of the L1 C/A paeudorange by the BIPM while the IGS u8es Pl and P2 codeless p u d o r a n p . Duc to dclayti in thc signal processing hardin thc transmit systcms, small s a~t c -s p o c~c biascs occur between the P1 and C/A observables. However, this has no net effect on (AGPST) because the (P1 -C/A) bias convention adopted by the IGS has zero mean over the full constellation.
The quasi-random Variations about the (AGPST) average can be compensated if G(t) time series are simultaneously available for more than one station because the same (GPSTp -GPSTIGS) deviations from the mean will affect each station bias estimate by the stme amount. That is, equation (4) can be rewritten
where we separate the effect of GPS time differences into a static part that can be well estimated as described above and a variable part, 6(t), that is common to Bl(t) determinations from all labs at time t. Both mntributions are small, of the order of 1 ns. When time series of empirid station timing b i i , B:(t), are available for several independent stations, the d(t) variations can be determined by an iterative procees that seeks to minimize the variance of &(t) for all the stations simultaneowly. We have implemented such a p d u r e here to refine our raw B:(t) measurements to give improved estimates of Bi(t). Table I ). These reeults are within the calibration error budget for USNl (111) but are marginal for AMC2. At least part of the discrepancy for AMC2 could poesibly be due to a bias in the AMCS master clock calibration relative to UTC(USNO), since AMC2 is physically remote from USNO (Colorado Springs, CO, versus Washington, DC). A more controlled and detailed study would be needed to determine whether the empirical and abmlute bias differences are significant for AMC2. It would Biso be worthwhile to compare our empirical calibrations against side-by-side relative instrumental calibrations b e i i coordinated by the BIPM for some of the same receivers using a roving standard receiver.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated a method to determine empirical station timing biases for geodetic receivers located at timing laboratories and found that it can be effective at a level better than absolute calibration LuxuTBces. That is, the repeatabilitiee of daily bias estimates can be 1 to 2 ns provided that the geodetic receiver is clomly linked to the local UTCi realization and the configuration is otherwise stable. This approach effectively extends the existing calibration of a timing lab's TAI system differentially to a oolocated geodetic receiver eyetem without need of any additional local meaawementa and without interrupting the operations in any way. Using this method, we plan to explore possible improvements in the near real-time steering of the IGS timeacale to track UTC more cloeely. 
